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Ride2School Day 2020
The Ride2School Day held on Tuesday 10th March was a huge
success, with many students riding, skating, scooting or walking
their way to school on the day. The bike shed was overflowing
out into the school yard.
There were lots of fun activities held at lunchtime and we
thank everyone who participated in this great day.

Diary Dates
2020
MARCH
11

School Photos

13

House X Country

27

Final Day of Term 1
2:30pm finish

APRIL
14

Students First Day for
Term 2

21

PCF Meeting

27-1 Grade 5 Camp

The preps explored the meaning of
harmony by completing random
acts of kindness to set up a positive
and harmonious classroom climate.
We learnt that harmony means
being kind to each other and
including everyone when playing
together.

In
Grade 3 we believe HARMONY means
creating an environment where
everybody feels safe and valued. To do
this, we must demonstrate each of the
school values and interact with each
other in a kind, friendly way, so that we
all feel safe and know that we belong.
We believe it is possible to demonstrate

Gr2 students have explored different
In Grade 1 we read ‘All the ways
techniques that help us to feel calm,
to be smart’ by Davina Bell and
relaxed and mindful, such as breathing,
reflected on our personal
colouring, drawing, stretching, listening
|qualities. We then thought
to music and playing in nature.
about what makes the students
in our class special and wrote
their qualities onto posters. The
smiles on the students' faces
after reading their positive
comments was a highlight of this
week.

In Grade 4 while learning about
Harmony we celebrated our
differences and acknowledged
our similarities and in doing so
were brought closer together.

Grade 5’s explored
harmony within our school
community, as well as the
greater Australian
community. Students
identified pull factors,
related to their current UOI,
that make our community a
harmonious place to live.
Students reflected on this by
“walking a mile in someone
else’s shoes” and working
together to create a display
that reflected the
harmonious qualities of
Australia.

The Grade 6 students explored Harmony through
the concept of a kindness boomerang. We
identified how we demonstrate kindness and
how this helps us to support our peers.

Communication
Please ensure that for absences or urgent matters that you contact the office and not
classroom teachers via email or phone.
Other matters related to teaching and learning and the day to day of the classroom
need to go to the classroom teacher. Please note that, teachers are not able to talk
with you while they are teaching or managing students. The needs of your child and
the other children in the class must come first during the school day. If you have any
concerns/questions about your child, please arrange to have a meeting with your
child’s teacher.
Every teacher at Coatesville PS provides their email address to parents/carers of the
children in their class. However, teachers are not able to access their email during the
day whilst teaching or undertaking other duties. If you send an email to a teacher the
teacher will endeavor to contact you within 48 hours to arrange a meeting time that is
mutually convenient. Teachers are not expected to check or reply to emails in the
evenings.

Grade 5/6 Information Night
Last night, Cam Azer (Grade 6 Teaching and
Learning Leader) held n information evening for
parents in Grade 5 & 6 regarding the transition
and enrolment process for secondary college.
The purpose of this evening was to explain the
process when applying for secondary school
and the role Coatesville PS plays in this process.
Thank you to the 90 parents/carers who
attended and to Cam for his thorough
presentation.

Canteen Volunteers

TERM 1 w/s 16/03/2020

MONDAY

-

Ali Dind

TUESDAY

-

Ali Dind

WEDNESDAY

-

Joanna Georgeson

THURSDAY

-

Help Required

FRIDAY

-

Paula Hawkins & Lori Lygris

Trial your first lesson FREE!
After-School art lessons providing opportunities for students to express creativity
while teaching concepts of art and art history, in fun and meaningful ways.
Prep - Grade 2 every Tuesday 3.40 - 5.00pm
Grade 3 - 6 every Monday 3.40 - 5.00pm
For enrolment details call Lizzie at ArtSmart 0478 430 874 or visit artsmartkidz.com
This year's program is filled with MORE fun activities!
Recently, I took on Elizabeth's role as ArtSmart teacher and have already met some very keen and
talented students at Coatesville PS.
This term, I'm hoping to introduce students to the unusual techniques made famous by the 'Experimental
Workshop' artists of the 1930's. Students will be using tools other than the traditional brush to create
wonderful effects. Using paint containing flow medium, we will observe the flow and intermix of pour
painting, the effects of dragging and pulling string dipped in paint and create some interesting patterns
and prints with 'splatter' and 'marbling'...it will be messy but lots of fun!
Already this term, students have explored 'Optical Art' of the 60's and created an illusionary 'pop out'
hand drawing. They were also introduced to 'Spin Art' using a salad spinner to create some amazing
effects.

IMPORTANT
Parents must always sign off when picking up children after class. Children are not be permitted to leave
the art room if parent/assigned person is not present.
A little bit about myself... I am an exhibiting artist, member of the Bass Coast Artists Society and a
co-ordinator of community based and multicultural art events. I'm also a qualified children's health
professional (BA & Dip of App. Science) currently working with children in the education disability support
sector. I hold a Working With Children Chexk and also teach ArtSmart at Tucker Rd PS every
Wednesday.
Vasy Petros 0412 242 557

